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i.H.OW TO USE ·--- ·-----·~--- --
THE ·-ftAND-'ifOO.I( 

. ·····-----··-·· . I··-·-············-

I 
I tlothlng can tuke the pluce of the creativity that emerges ~~=I':'IO"~!'!"Z:-'t!\' 
'when a group of people sit down and plan a campaign. 

This handbook Is a guide to help such creative planning. 

What this book offers Is a rlgorous·method of organising 
a campaign. It also serves as a useful reminder for things 
we sometimes forget In our rush·to get down to action. 

'This book suggests a path to ensure that we achieve the 
alms of the million signature campaign. 

A useful way to use this handbook Is to get together with 
·other people who 1~111 be playing an lmpor~ant role in the 
i the campaign , and read through the entire handbook with 
I 

them. Then discuss how much of the content Is In fact relevant 

. 1 
1 .... 

--r---------- ------- ------- ------

I 
and possible In terms of your area or organisation. :Do n_ot despalr 

, that there Is too much to do, or that It Is too difficult I 

Once this has been done, share the handbook and your discussions 
·with a wider number of people. If this Is not possible, use your 
group's own assessment of the book, plus your own creativity, 
and go forward. 

1 As.thecampalgn takes off In your are1 or organisation, you will 
• find it useful to refer to this book again and again. Parts that . 
I
, seem Jrrel

1

evant when you first read It, can be of great value once 
the campaign has begun to unfold. 

' ., 

1 
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·'PREFACE . L. ·- ...... ·..... . 

I . 
Over the coming months, we face the task of 
collecting one million signatures from our 
people, ]Mt Is, a million signatures that say 
NO to the Constl tutlon and Koornhof Bills.: a 
million signatures that say YES to a non-racial 
democratic South AFrica and to the United Democratic 
Front 

UDF shows the unity we are building among all 
, South Africans. It Is our protection against those 
I who seek to divide and weaken us. Over Its short 
f b~t -eve~tful life,· over 600 ~rg~~lsatlons ·through-
! out South Africa have been mobilised into the Front. 
I Millions of people today support the UDF • 

. ·~-;;~~-UOF Is only as strong as Its affJJiated or9anlsat1ons. 
In our stru9gle for freedom, ~-~-e armed wl th our I ability to mobilise and organise our people. 

I TheM llllon Signature Campaign affords us the 

1 
opportunity· to strengthen existing organisations 

I and to build organisation where none exists. 
'jit gives us a common programme Involving all our 
!People throughout the country. This Is the challenge 

r.

hat faces all UDF affiliates - and all frcedow.-
lovlng people In South Africa: to build and strengthen 
our organisations through the i·li Ilion Slgnai:ure. CaMpiliyn. 

2 
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IINTRO.DUCTION 

• For over 300 years now our people have struggled 
, for freedom and democracy in this country. 

j We fought with spedrs against the guns up to 
! 1906 to get our land back. Till the 1940's there 
I were peti tlons and ~legaticns to the government. 
;This let to the 1950's when people stood up in their 
l thousands to defy apartheid. In the 1960's the people's 
I 
organisations were crushed. 

It was only in the 1970's that once again p~ople came 
'together, forming organisations to fight for better 

wages, housing ,education and so on. Over the past 
; few years we have seen these struggles gro'!l stronger 
·and the demand for .a non-racial· democratic South Africa 
: gr?w louder. The formation of UOF In 1983 was only 
i possible because of the success of re-bui}Olng organisations 

! in t~e 1970s and 1980s. 
I 

1-UDF was first proposed at fhe fransv.aal Anti - SAIC Corrrnlttee 
; Conference in January 1983. This was followed by nationwide 

l consultations year and the launching of UDF regions Ill 
~ Nat.H, Transvaal and Western Cape. After this cawe UOf's 
:. National Launching at Nitchells Plain, Cape Town,attended 
! by over 15 000 people. 

i Since then U.OF has kept on growing •• There are now 5 structured 
! UDf regions with two more regions being formed Today UOF 

· has more than 600 organisations in Its folp • 
! ' 

: UDF's short track-record speaks proudly of our people's 

boycott vlctcries over the apartheid elections for · 
Management Collllllttees aod Colllllun!ty councils..· There has 

also U:alUDF's anti - Rajbansi campaign,and mobilisation 

against Sebe's Ciskei repression. T~e UDF people's 
weekend also showed the growing supp~rt that the UDF enjoys • 

. • 
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In just five months since Augu~t , the front has won 
the support and respect of millions of people throughout South 
Africa. How ? 

·i UOf has already stated the demands and aspirations of our 
people. UDF has helped unite educate and lead our people 
In the struggle against apartheid. Today , UOF has launched 
the Million Signature Campaign • This Is not a petition 
campaign. It Is . a campaign to give voice to our rejection 

, of apartheid ,and to claim our right to a free, non-racial 
and democratic South Africa. 

THE ORGANISATIONAL APPROACH 

!Qe UDF believes that It Is not a few leaders. but the masse~ 
of our people that will make our history. Only If all our 
people take part fully In the struggle , can we build 
a new South Africa. For this we need to bring more 
people Into existing organisations , and to raise the 
participation of members already In them. Where no 
organisations exist, we need to start building. 

This Is UDF's organisational approach to the st[Ygqle. 
We need toke~ on reaching out to people by mobilising 

t
. 1 them through Issues and activities, We must keep on building 

up their understanding and overcoming their fears. ~ 
popularize our organisations and leaders. Most lmpo~tant~ 
we must organise our people IE._t~e__afflltates of the front_. 
Only In this way, will we weld our unity together. 

I 
TIIE.MILLION SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN 

• The Million Signature Campaign offers us the opportunity 
. to work amongst our people wl thin the organlsatl?nal 

approach to the struggle. 

• The Million Signature Campaign gives our people the chance 
to show their rejection of the Constitution and Koornhof 
Bills, and thel~ support of the UDF. 

4 
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• . The Campaign helps us enlist the active participation 
· of a wide range of Individuals and organisations who 

support UOF but who are not directly linked to it • 

. • It enables UDF affiliates and supporters to educate 
our people.about ~he Constitution and the Koornhof Bills 
and the consequences of these I a'ws. 

• It gives us a chance to popularlse the UOF and Its 
principles of non-racialism, democracy and unity-In
struggle. .. ' ... 

• It helps UOF organisationally by popularizing and 
strengthening existing organisations and building 
organisation where none exists •. 

': 
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BUILDING ORGANISATION ---· ... ~-·-. -·· -·- ~- --~-·- ·- --· .. -

WITH THE MILLION 
SIGNATURE CAMPAI~N (M~C) 

AIMS OF THE MSC 

. The Million Signature Campaign has short-term alms :-

. • to collect a million signatures. 
• to show the popularity of UOF and It~ demand 

for a non-racial democratic South Africa. 
• • to show the people's rejection of the constitution 

and the Koornhof Bills. 
• to educate people with direct personal contact about 

the constl tutlon and the Koornhof Bills. 
The ~ISC also has Important long term alms: 
e to contribute towards the building of genuine 

people's organisations throughout the country. 

WiY ORGAN I SA Tl ON ? 

The buJ.ldln~ of·.democratic organisations Is one of the most 
Important historical tasks of all those who want to bring 
about a free and just South Africa. A South Africa 
where oppression and explol tatlon of man by man will be 
done away with • 

A democratic Scuth Africa cannot be created by a handful 
of people- no matter how brilliant they may be. Only 
~he masses of oppressed people of South Africa can bring 
a~~ut this chang~ 

How 1 Vain hopes or token gestures of support are not 
enough. It Is only through organisation and struggle. When 
people are organised , they become a powerful force. Fifty 
people acting together are far stronger than the same fifty 
on their own. When people are organis~d , they understand 
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how a democratic South Africa can be created by their own 
action. - -~··--··-

Democratic organisations are i~portant because 
• th~help to mobilise people into effect!~ action. 
• through organised struggles, people learn about 

the nature of the system and wh'ere they fl t Into 
the struggle against it. 

, • It Is In organisations that a genuine democratic leadership 
develops. 

T<XU':T1ft't( 

~e PIFTY ACmvu 

WHAT DOES OR GAr II SA Tl Otl HI VOL VE 1 

The suggestion~ made In this handbook spell out some ways organisation 
in the different areas. 

Here are some useful points for the organiser to remember 

. 7 
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Building organisations Is a historical task. It Is not something 
which can be completed In a few days or even months. There will 
be times when progress will be fast • Out there will also be times 
when .yery little will be. possible. Organisers have to be prepared 
to work In both set of condit'ions. 

8 

• . People learn from experience. It Is only 'Nhen they take part . . 
directly In activity that people get a better understanding ;;;_l-lC€ 11\E MAJORIJ"l• 
. I c.EL 50 AND 

•• 
o~ oppression and come to see that they can change ft. 1ltEifl. ~~~ 

~EM t::0 <::coD 
'iJE. 'N I 1.-L • • • • Democracy must be practised every day. OP.mocracy Is not 

merely an Ideal. It Is a principle guiding our dally work. 
It streng•hens our organisations and k~eps them In touch· 
with the people. A democrat!~ style of work must be 
developed In all our work. 

• Setting up an organisation does not guarantee that it will 
survive In the future. Organisations have·to be protected 

practises and so on. 

• As organisers, we need to understand the problems and conditio~ 
under which our people live and work. 

that these conditions can only be changed by 
a united people taking part In planned activity directed 
towards changing their lives. 
that leaders and organsatlons can only play a meaningful role 
In this work by being close to the people , and learning 
from their skills and Insights. 
~hat evgry o~~tunlty must be taken to bring our people 

·together around Issues that affect them and where we can 
~lid their strength and understanding. 
Organisation enables us to effectively challenge the forces that 
oppress and exploit us. 
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THE RELATIONSHIP 
ORGANISATIONS 

BETWEEN 
AND 

CAMPAIGN· 
4-·--4••·-·--·-· -·· 

THE SIGNATURE -. . 
UOF works differently In different parts of the country. 
In some places there are UOF area committees. Here affiliated 
organisations have delegates In UOF committees In their 
neighbourhood or area. Many volunteers who are not 
directly In ?rganlsations have joined these area committees; 

In other places, UDF affiliates are not strong enough 
to keep area committees going. Here the task of UDF Is 
to help to build up each organisation. In this case, 
uniting organsations In area convnlttees Is a more long
term aim. 

Because of these differences round the country, there are 
different ways In which signatures can be collected. 
In some places, collection may be done by existing 
UDF area committees. In this case the area committee 
could act.as a signature committee, or form Its own . . 
ilgnature sub-committee. In other places, area committees 
may be formed from scratch In order to carry out the 
signature campaign, 

But in many parts of the country where there are no area 
committees - and even where area committees do exist 
or are being set up -organisations ·may want to collect. 

: ~ signatures themselves. In this case,
1
a signature comm-

·~ lttee can be set up Inside an organisation. This comm-
.1 lttee would collect signatures under the organisation's 

:'.> own name, own demand, and from Its own members or const-
.J I tuency. 

··~ .. ... _. 

9 
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AREA S I GIIATURE COI-V·11 TTEES: 

Where an area committee Is going to collect signatures, 
there should be, as far as possible, representatives 
from local organisations on the committee. However, 
people In orgnalsations are often very busy doing the 
work of their organisation. Therefore It Is Important 
that organisations try to send people ~ho have time 

recruit volunteers who are not committed to existing 
organisations. These people can put even more time 
Into the campaign. Training such volunteers may be ne-

Where organisations are taking part In the campaigh 
through delegated on an area committee, they should 
try to Integrate the campaign Into their own prograwme 

They should not neglect or stop their normal work, but , 
)lhere possl~le bring the signature campaign ,Into this. '· 

• Area signature committees have'to decide what demand 
•they will put on their form: 

! • It ml~ht be a joint demand by all organisations and 
volunteers on the committee, 

• This demand might change over time or for different 
events and constituencies. 

• There might be different forms with different demands. 

10 
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SIGNATURE COMNITTEES WITHIN ORGANISATIONS: 

Some organisations might want to collect signatures In 
their own right. In this case, they may want to make the 
signature campaign a part of their own programm~. 

There is a lot of scope here: 
Organisations can use the signature campaign: 

• to m~bilise.~n.d Involve their members and supportecs. 
• to raise the Issues of UDF, the Constitution and the 

Koornhof bills within the orgnaisation and constit
uency. 

• to educate the same people about these issues. 
• to widen the horizon of their organisation's concerns 

and link these with the concerns of other organisations 
and the struggle in general. 

·-. 
If an organisation takes up the "signature campaign In this 
way, It might want to form a sub-~ommittee to work on this. 
This committee should not divert the organisation from 
its ongoing work. It should try to see where the signature 
campaign can complement and enrich this work. 

11 
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THE TWO SIDES -- .. 

OF THE CAMPAIGN 

There are two sides to the campaign: 
A focus on organisation , and a focus on numbers 
of signatures. 

I : FOCUS ON ORGAN I SA Tl 011 

An Ideal way of building organl~atlon Is to be able 
to meet people In their homes so that both UDF and 
constltutlon/Koornhof Bills can be thoroughly discussed. 
Time can be spent answering Individual questions as 
well as recruiting Interested people into the work. 

Door to door work Is one of the best meth~ds. of co~ductlng the 
campaign because It allows for : 

• The .~aE_g~st scope for educating. 

• The opportunity to persuade people Individually to actively 
knowledgeable support the UDF. 

• The largest scope for drawing more people Into the work. 
• Volunteers to understand the people,. know th~lr level 

of consciousness and be in tune with them through practical 
experience •. 

1 Another way of building and strengthening organisations 
to collect signatures wlthln your organisation and Its 
constituency (e.g. In your trade union and from fellow 
workers.) This at so lias lArge scope for education, 
Individual persuasion , recruitlng,and learning to 
understand the people. 

12 
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·. ----------------------
..?_:_ fOCUS 011 SIGIIATURES - going for numbers. 

This ·"going for numbers " side of the campaign means collecting 
the most signatures in the shortest time possible. This can 
be done by collecting signatures ~:at shopping centres, busses, 
churches, sportfields, etc. 

: This side of the campaign Is !mp,ortant because 

• It Involves a lot of publicity which serves to 
popularize the campaign widely. 

• Becacse we don't have .enough volunteers or time 
to do door-to-door work In all areas, we will also need 
to"go for numbers• to make sure that we get our 
million signatures. 

Both sides of the campaign are important. We must aim to 
combine them. 

·13 
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PREPARING FOR THE CAMPAIGN 

INTRODUCTION 

Preparing for the Million Signature Campaign helps us 
lay the proper foundation on which to launch a massive 
campaign. Once the Million Signature Campaign Is under way, It 
is also important that we ask ourselves.before taking new steps 
whet~er ·. what we are about to do c?ntrlbutes towards 
the alms of the Million Signature Campaign. 

In this section the most lmportan~ stages In the 
preparation for the Million Signature Campaign are 
discussed. It Is important that all the stages 
below are Implemented In all regions and areas. 

PLANNING 

For any programme or activity to be successful , proper 
planning Is vital. 

* Planning needs to be done with the· largest group possible. 
In th!~ way skills and responsibilities are shared around 
more widely. 

* The essential purpose of planning Is to be able to anticipate 

events. This helps us to be prepared for what work Is needed at a 
later stage. 

PLANNING FOLLOWS CERTAIN STEPS. 

1. WHAT : We must first ask ourselves what we want to achieve. 
We must set our short and ICing term alms. For every 
aim we must ask how, who , and when ,and look back 
later to learn from our mistakes. 

14 
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. 
2. IIOH : Ha•ting set our aims.we must look at ways that we are 

going to fullfil these objectives. for thls,we have to 
Identify our strength and weaknesses and the 
resources needed to meet our aims. 

3. IIHO : \I hen we have worked out how we are gain~ to do our work, 
we must identify who Is going to do the work. 

"· IIIIEII: It Is ve~) Important tp discuss and finalise when the tasks are 
to be done. 

5. LOOK BACK: After the work Is done It Is necessary to look back and 
learn from our successes and failures. 

'NitEN ntE: WOR.K. \5 
IT IS NECE55AR"' To LCOK 
BA.CK AND LEARN I FROM 
ouR. SuCCESS E 5 AND 
FAILU~ES. 

' 

It needs to be remembered that we have. long-term aims and short-term alms. 
Both of these need to be Identified. 

15 
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SETTING UP A COI-1MlTTEE: 

Our first task is to set up il Million Slgnatur~ Committee, or, if one alreJdy 
exists, to strengthen it. A Million Signdture Committee can be formed In an 
area or In an organisation. 

! Recru I t:nent: 

. Our responsibility Is to Involve the broJdest range of people and organisations 
In the UOF. Our only cri terlon must be their willingness to accept the 
UOF declaration and·our approach to the work. 

To set up an area committee; make a list of all the organisations In the 
area: Youth, Church, Women Civic, Cultural and Sporting etc. Speak to 
leading members or ask to addre~s their meeting. From these organisations 
we can either get people to join our committee, or enlist their co
operation In collecting signatures In their own right. 

To set up a cOmmittee within an organisation, consult with other members 
about how best the signature campaign can be organised In that structure • 
. Discuss how the campaign can strengthen the organisation. Also how 
It can raise the participation , political understanding and practical 
skills of the members. How will It complement existing activities and 
programmes? Can the organisation spare a person or some people to co
ord.inate a signature committee? 

For either type of comnittee -area .. or organisational one- make a list 
of possible members. T~~.L~hould be people who have shown an active 

. Interest In tlt~ .... S1D!9.9l~ who have made some contl"ibutlon In the past, 
:~r ·wno·have attended regular activities In the-pa.st-:· Speak to. them about 
I 

;the UDF and draw them into your Committee, no matter how little they 
1have to offer. Recruits go through different stages of Involvement - it 
I p s a process. 
'An Important point to remember i's that the process of recruiting never 
lends. During the campaign we must continue to speak to peoDie, .:Jn~ people 
·themselves may show an Interest. Always find a space and role for any
one showing a ·keeness to join. 

16 
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Circulate a briefing or pamphlet: 

; Write a new~l~tter or pamphlet explaining UDF, the miilion signature cam
. paign and invite people that want to help, to a meeting. You' dont 

need many copies; this is not a "mass" publication. Try to popularlse 
a contact person, address and phone number. 

Call a meeting: 

Once we feel that we have enough people to start work with, the next 
step is to hold a meeting. The meeting should: 

Introduce all the people Involved (get to know each other) 
- explain the UDF, million ·s!gliature campaign 
- elect a formal committee or structure 

To ensure the smooth running of the Campaign, and ensure that all people 
are part of the decision making, It Is important that we build a democ
ratic committee In which all the people feel part of the group., A demo~ 
cratic committee also allows for the proper allocation of tasks and 
respon~ibllitles. 

Elect a set of officials responsible, who can and will do their work. 
Suggestion: chalrper~. secretary,,mlnutes secretary, treasurer, fund
raiser, media per~on, contact per.son, education officer. 

Regular meetings at a central venue at which all the matters 
·discussed and decided on helps to build a strong group. 

TASKS OF THE CO~V11TTEE: 

I 
Getting to know our areas and organisations 

Befor~ the Committee plunges into collecting, we need to know a 
deal abcut our areas or organisations. 

We need Information on three things: the resources available, the nature 
of the area, or organisation and the people In it. 

17 
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(I) Resources: 

FQr a campaign to be successful, resources are essential. 
the following are available: 

• ve.nues for small meetings and mass meetings. 
- printing facilities. 
- homes or offices that can be used during the campaign • 

at, store materials etc. 
- loud hailers, microphones, P.A. systems etc. 
- good places where pesters can be pu~ up. 
- material needed for publicity - glue for putting up posters, 

cardboard, coki pens, masking tape, pens and forms. 
- MOtlEY will be needed at a 11 stages. 

There will be other facilities and resources you may need. Locate them 
now so that when they are needed it Is easy! 

(II) Your area or organisation: 

An area committee needs to know how large the area Is, how many homes 
there are, and of what type (economic, sub-economic). What are the 
rents and transport costs? liow many people are there? What groups do 
they fall Into? How many schools, churches, clinics doctors surgeries and 
sports fields are there? What kind of people and what numbers of people 
attend· these? Who are the people in charge there- will they be sym-. 
path~tic to UDF? What about shopping centres and busstops7 When do 
people congregate at these points? What other such information wi II 
help in planning our campaign? UDF or affiliated organisations can often 
help In finding this information. 

: An organisations committee needs to know the size of the organisatlon'sand how 
I 

It works. Who are the key people - what do they think of UDF? What- ongoing 
programme and action is there? When do members come into contact wltileach 
other? liow much participation Is there? 

18 
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Ciii) Th~ People: 

Knowing the people In our area or organisation helps us to use the 
right words and examples to persuade them. 

~e need to know about:•some of their past experiences - their history· 
*their work - what the conditions are like 
*the way th~y live- when are they home, when are 
they watching T.V. etc. (this helps us to choose 
the best times to visit them.) 

*their opinions and views on politics and the people 
we call our leaders 

"their prejudl~es - particularly race and religion. 

All this helps us to speak to people without putting them off. It lets 
us know what our challenge Is before we meet the people. 

• Any reactionary o~ problematic people or groups In 
the area or organisation and what problems they pose? 

This Is some of the information we need before we emb~rk on the campaign 
• Nore· Information - a!Jout the people and their views abot:t UOF etc. 

must be collected during our contact with people.· we must try at all times 
to learn more about our area, the people and their lives. 

. 19 
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TRAINING WORKSHOPS 

WHY: 

Because our organisations are still yoyng, we usually have only a limited 
number of people involved. Those with organising skills are overstretched. 

·Training people ensures that we equip more of us with a range of skills to 
work correctly with the greatest efficiency. Improving the skills of our 

. people can contribute more to the st~uggle. 

Important considerations 

• Know the people we are training. What are their strengths, weaknesses and 
llml tatlons1 Start wl th what they know and build from then~. 

•Make them feel part of the learning. Ensure that the people contribute and 
take an active part in traintnq. This helps a person gain confidence. Learning 

takes place In both directions - we can learn a great deal 
by listening to people. 

•Training does not take place In workshops only. Training \JQf,K~110P! 
takes place while we are working with people on a day- ;.~ 
to-day basis. Teaching and learning goes on all the time. 

Types of Training 

•understanding the struggle. This means knowing what Is 
ill_lportant In the struggle, what our alms, are at each 
stage, who needs to be organised and how. 
• Technical skills. These skills range from taking minutes 
or chairing meetings to being able to write and roneo pam-
phlets, etc. 
··organising skills. This type of skill covers holding 
workshops, doing home visits, working efficiently, planning 
meetings, recruiting volunteers and so on. 

. 20 
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Some training must take place before collecting signatures, even for 
those who are experienced. The Hllll,on Signature Campaign Is 
a new challenge. One or a number of workshops can achieve 

this training. 

The \lorkshoo 

The wcrksho~/s must be used to train the members of the com
mittee •. There are four main aims In this: 

• Understanding briefly the history and nature of the struggle. _ 
• Giving the signature collector adequate knowledge of the 
UOF, Its history and policies. The meaning ·of the UOF Dec
laration should be gone into. The same goes for the Constit
ution and Koornhof Bills: llorkshops should discuss what they 
are and what they mean f,j;· the ·I i ves of our' people. 

~P..rtllJaring__f.Qr_the ~c_t_I,!CI_l _<:ollectl~g_. _ _ll~kshop_s s_hOIJI~_ decide 
on an approach to the Campaign and h9w they will put this 
,nto practice. This means discussing a plari for the campaign 
and ways for putting the message across. 
• Carrying out a practical exercise. A small experiment can 
help test out the theory In practise. 

Planning the llorkshop 

Planning a workshop should involve as1many people as is 
possible. This lets everyone learn how to organise a 
workshop, _and learn what to expect to achieve from the -
workshop. Planning should cover: 

• A venue - choose one tnat Is suitable for the number 
of people invited. 
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• An Invitee list - use this to check that all people are 
told of the workshop. Use the occasion as an Issue to 
mobilise people on - invite as many as possible. 

• A date and a time - choose a suitable time that allows 
for the highest attendance and at least three hours for 
the workshop, 

• A programme- allow for adequate ti~e for discussion In 
your progranrne.. Don't forget bn:aks. 

• Look at creative ways for workshops to.educate people 
about UOF, the Constitution and Koornhof's Dills. 

•• "Brainstorm" ideas for popularlsing the campaign and 
collecting signatures. 

• Evaluation and follow-up: discuss whether the Information 
and Ideas that carne out of the workshop were adequate. 
Plan a follow-up workshop or meeting. 

Some suggestions 

• Invite a member of the regional executive of UOF. She 
or he can either be a speaker, or help to answer quest
lions. 

• Use videos, publications, Information booklets that have 
been published. Posters and banners add atmosphere. 

• Have discussion. Ask a few questions that will set 
people talking. 

• let everyone share his or her knowledge t~rough 

discussions. 
• Get someone to give a talk on the type of people In the 

area or organisation, and what approach and la~guage 

would work best. 
• Try role plays where some peoole act out a collecting scene. 

Others watch and criticise until the correct method is 
· worked out. 

22 
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.PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT 

• To give collectors a taste of the actual work. 
• To test the approaches developed at the workshop -

are we able to get people to sign? 
• To get an idea of the types cf responses we can 

expect from people. What difficult questions were 
ral sed? 

• To observe the level of people's awareness about UDF, 
Constitution, Koornhof, etc. This helps In planning 
our publicity campaign. 

• To assess the experiment and work out better ways 
of working. 

How to organise the experiment 

for an area committee: 
• Depending on the number of people who ca·n ·col-lect 

choose a number of houses to visit. Be sure 
that the sample you choose Is-fairly representative 
of the area. 

• ~1eet at a central venue and form the people into 
groups of two. This is done so that we can learn 
from each other and point out each other'~ mistakes. 

• If possible, give each collector a briefing paper 
about the collecting, and discuss It with them. 

o Allocate a reasonable number of houses to each 
pair of collectors. 

• Set a time limit. 
• Give a f,lnal briefing and wish everyone well. 
• Meet after the home visits have been completed 

to share Information • 
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for a committee within an organisation: 
• Assess how to reach a sample of the members or support-

ers with the number of people In your committee. 
• Brief committee members -with a document If possible. 
• Set a date for report-back and evaluation. 
• Be sure to clear the experiment with the leadership of 

your organisation. 
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.EVALUATING THE __ P'"REPARA TION 

After setting up a committee, calling a meeting, looking at 
your resources, area and people, h?lding a workshop and 
carry!ng.out an experiment, you have reached the final stage 
of preparation. A evaluation lnd assessment is now needed. 

• The evaluation should look at our collecting ability and 
our approach to the campaign. All er~ors and weaknesses 
should be attended to. This Is best done 'o!lectlvely -
with all the people that did the collecting, and others. 
Everyone should be encouraged to participate, criticise 
each other and themselves in a way thilt will improve our 
work. 

We must look also at the methods that make collecting and 
our overall approach successful. Ihls can be done by dis
cussing practical progress so far, step'.by step. We should 
note what questions people were asked, and work out responses. 
How long did It take to collect a certain amount of signatures? 
What proble~s arose? 

• Nake a detailed assessment of the people we are collecting 
from. 

*how much do they know about UDF, Constitution, etc.? 
*what do they know about politics In our country? 
* what Information do they lack? 
*what publicity would work best In the situation? 
* what is the reaction by the peopl~ 'when approached 

by us? 

Once we have this Information we are ready to plan and launch 
into the actual campaign. 

. 25 
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PUBLICITY 

Publicity means "making pub I ic" - popularizing the Mi Ilion 
Signature Campaign wl th the public, lnforml.ng them of the 
facts about the Constitution, Koornhof's Bills and the UOF. 

Publicity must be understood by the people and must appeal 
to them. To be effective, the publicity campaign must be 
based on the assessment of the area or organisation which 
was done earlier. 

Local character to publicity Is Important In running a 
, national campaign locally. People must not view the UDF 
I coming In from the outside, but rather from within the area 

or organisation • 

Aims of a Publicity Campaign 

• To make people aware that the campaign is taking place in 

26 

their area or organisation. Sf 
• To get people talking about the campaign- to create a buzz! Glf ··. 
• To inform people about the issues in the campaign. 

I • To educate people about the UOF and what It is opposing. 
i • To enable signature committees to popularize themselves 
I so as to attract more members. 

Pub II c·l ty means: 

Posters 
Drama and music 

. Placard demonstrations 

. Speaking at church 

Stickers Pamphlets 
Local press 

(with permission) Street theatre 
Staging a 'mini-event 1 Banners 
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Posters should be brief and clear In their message and 
appearance. use the national poster for the Signature 
'campaign, as well as local posters (even hand-drawn ones) 

Pamphlets 

Pamphlets should cover all the aims of the campaign (see 
page 5). In large communities 'lr'or;}anlsatiC¥ts. pamphlets 
should be handled a section at a time to ensure greatest 
Impact. You might distribute In one section 1nd tell people 
you will be back In a few days to collect their signature. 
Do this a section at a time. 

Local Press 

Use the local press - cOIMlerclal newspapers, c~nunlty and 
organisational newspapers and newsletters, church and sports 
magazines, etc., to advertise the campaign. Use UDF NEWS to 
boost your local public presence. 

Application 

_Different ways and media for publicity should be joined togeth
er into a systematic publicity campaign, Not all media need 
te used. Choose in terms of your needs and resources. Remem
ber that a publicity campaign Is not the same as the signature 
campaign, but only a part of it. Media cannot and should not· 
replace organisational work like workshops, fundralslng, collect-

: lng signatures, recrultng people and so on. 

Example of a publicity campaign 

1. Discuss 'in your c~mm1ttee how, when and where you ar~ going 
to tackle your area, organisation or constituency. 
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1
2. Discuss the findings from the practical experiment and your 

experience In collecting so far. How many people have 
heard of the campaign and what it Involves? 

J. Decide If you need posters to create a buzz. If the area 
or organisation Is large, .and we are going to do a section 
at a time, we must put posters In the part we are going 

i 

'· 
to cover first. 

•. 

i~~~.~. 
I: 
i 

I CR..EATING THE ,, . 

~· 

1·4~-St~p~-to be taken: allocate tasks like getting the posters, 
organising 'string, backing cardboard for poles, glue, brushes 
etc. Allocate a meeting time for volunteers to come and 
put up posters (assess what time of day would be best for this: 
Locate places where posters will be seen by the most people. 

r
s·. it''ts--llkely that a 'buzz' may be created, but people stlll• 

hav~ no knowledge of UDF, Constltutlon-Koornhof Bills,:l~c·al 
leadership, etc. They still do not know that the campaign 

·•· is'iakTng place nationwide, that someone Is going to ask them 
to sign, and so on. Therefore there Is a need for education 
to come after the initial 'buzz' •. Pamphlets can be useful here, 

• 

ia 
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6. Steps to be taken: Do we have the skills, technical resources 

and finance? If we don't, how can we get assistance and training? 
If we do - pull together people with th~ skills and start working 
P~ll together the whole group for distribution. 

7. Collecting starts, but after a while, we need a boost for 
people to know that the campaign Is still going on. This Is 
a chance to popuiJrlse UOF and !ts slogans to people who have 
ty now heard a bit about the campaign. You could try a 'mini
event' at this stage where you get an Important union leader, 
local figure, ;ports team, etc., to sign at a public event. 
for area committees, this could be at a popular shopping centre 
on a Saturday morning. Collectors can use this opportunity to 
collect sl~nature! on the street and lnsade the shopping centre. 
Committees based within organisations ~an try for an AGH or 
similar function. UOF stickers and pamphlets can be given out 
at a 'mini-event• and the local press asked to publlclse lt. 

, 

I 
I II 

8. At a certain stage, a targeted area may be nearly covered. 
Maybe this Is the time to have a mass meeting Inviting UOF 
leaders to address our peoJ;Ie on organisation or. "politics•. 

9. Publicity for such a meeting Is needed- pamphlet~ and posters 
will be useful. A banner for the meeting looks ~ood. Allocate 
tasks among the committee. 
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Keep an ey'! open for burn lng Issues In i your area or organ-··.' -· .• 

l5atlon, and see If you can bring them Into your media about 

the call'pa lgn. 
Keep In touch with what UOF will be doing regionally and 
nationally around publicity for the campaign (eg. coming 
out with UOF NEWS, releasing International messages of 

supp~rt •• etc.) •. 

" .. 
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HOUSE MEETINGS 
• j -· 

liORKIUG OUT THE LOGISTICS: 

Logistics Is an important part of ~Ianning our work. It 
ensures that time and energy-saving methods are used, and that 
we work efficiently. Logistics means organising the 
supplies (e.g. pens, signature forms, banners, cars, 
etc.) and the.people so as to get them together at a 

. certain point 'at a certain time. 

; Here Is an example of working out the logistics for hou%e --------1! 
'visits. The principles applied can be used for any aspect • {lc,?· 
i of the campaign. I O~'l ~ 

lie must find out how many streets there are in partlcu- ~.II(,.(}..}(:\~ 
: lar areas, and how many houses per street there are. ~ 

Supposing we find 56 houses In First street, 32 In 
_second street, and 19 in Third ·street • 
lie have found out from our practical experiment that It· 

I 

takes two volunteers working together I~ hours to visit 
! 15 homes. lie ~now that in one· evening we· need to send 4 
. pairs of volunteers to the First Street, 2 pairs to 
;Second street, and 1 pair to Third street. 

I 

lOur next step Is to put an adequate no. of the 
I Signature forms into a paper folder or envelope, 
! marked"Sect;lori 0, Road I. 8 people needed~ This we 
I 
: do for each street. 

; On the da,;: of the visIts, .we count the no. of collectors 
If there are 8, we know exactly that we can only cover 
First street that session. SecQnd and Third streets · 
will have to be done the next session. After allotting 
people to houses, write names of the two volunteers 
on the cover of the file/envelope and send them out. 

. 31 
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This method ensures that: 
• we complete the area systematically 

: • we know how far we have gone 
, • we know which volunteers did which street 

At the end of the session of visiting, volunteers 
can write on the cover any comments, helpful people, 
etc. that they found during their visits. 

For example, volunteers or a single volunteer can be 
allocated a certain area to complete'wlthln a period 
of time. However, working collectively gives a greater 
sense of confidence and security. It also contributes 
towards building a group Identity, and eventually, 

to organisation. 

IIISIDE THE HOUSE MEETING: 

What is a house meeting and what Is Its value? 

: A house meeting Is a meeting where neighbours and/or 
. friends come together in sa..eone' s house to discuss 
; Issues of common con.cern. Neetlngs In people's houses 
'-~-~e- many valuable points: 

• the environment Is familiar; sometimes a hall or 
strange environment puts people off. 

• the meeting can be Informal to allow a relaxed 
atmosphere within which a sense of community can 
be built. 

···- soitdarlty amongst ordinary people can be bui~t 
up, where links are formed and comradeship 
developed 
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• It Is possible to have full participation from 
;everyone in a small group. (This can be the 
·basis of democracy In any community or or
gcnisation. Not only does this build strong 
organisation, but it educates every member as well.) 

• an informal net·•ork of communication can be set 
up ~hich will help easy mobilization of the 
community 

• once hcu;e meetings are establ!shed on a permanent 
basis they can be an lrr.portant base of community 
organisation 

• house meetings help to overcome the problems of transport 
and time 

• volunteers can become well known and trus~ed in the area • 

How to run a house meet! no: 

"a) Select a host:· 

~ 

House meetings can be set up In two ways: 
.• llhi le collecting signatures on a door to door basis' 

you might come across someone who is keen to help 
and who is prepared to involve his/her friends. To this ·· 
person suggest they organise a house meeting and 
offer your services In helping them carry out the 

idea • 
• llhllst planning In your MSC committee, select 

popular people In an area who would be prepared to 
hold a house meeting. If this person Is respected 
and liked, an MSC house meeting will give further 
door to door collecting or house meetings, 

credlblll ty 

Once the host of a house meeting. has been approached and 
consulted,plan a time. Now the meeting needs to be adver-

- t1 sed. 
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b) How to advertise a house meeting: 
There can be two kinds of house meetings: 

• one mainly for the friends and relatives of the 
host. These friends may or may not live In the 
same neighbourhood. 

• ~ne where the participants are from the same street/neigh 
bourhood and may or may not know each other, 

In the case of the first kind of house meeting, th·e 
host will want to contact and Invite his guests. The 
role of the MSC volunteer then, will be mainly to plan 
the house meeting with the host. This ~lnd of house 
meeting can be the ·basis for further meetings. 

In the second kind of house mee~lng, the MSC volunteer 
and the host should. produce an invitation. This could 
be hand wrl tten or typed out. Hake sure It Is attract
.lve and exciting. These Invitations should be dlstrlbu
·ted by the host and activist to the other houses In the 
street or area. As much as possible, distribution should 
be face to face. This personal contact makes It easier 
fo~ the guest to arrive at a stranger's house. 

c) How to'plan a meeting: 

The MSC volunteer should plan the meeting with the 
person who will chair/host the house meeting. A chair
person Is useful because discussion needs to be encouraged 
and kept going when people are quiet. But the meeting should 
.be Informal to help people get over the tension of 
meeting In a strange place. 
Plan refreshments to make·the atmosphere more homely. 
If someone Is going to be Invited to give a brief 
talk (e.g. a UDF person) be sure to confirm this person 
In advance. 

.. 
-----~-----...·.-._.. __ _ 
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d) Possible agenda; 

• Introduction 
The chairperson should first Introduce him/her self 
to his /her family. Then get everyone to Introduce 
each other and to say something about why they came 
to the meeting. 

• Input on UDF and the MSC 
Invite someone to present i.nformatlon on "what Is 
UDF?" Explain why It has taken up the MSC and the alms 
and objects of the compalgn. The Input should not 
be long or arrogant. 

• Questions and discussion: 
Ask for questions ~nd discussion on UDF and MSC 

• Local problems: 
Get people to discuss. the problems they face as mem
bers of the community. Do this by maybe Introducing 
the "session" with a question: "How do you feel about 
living In ••••• " "What problems do you have?" Discuss 
local problems, like the local authorities, rent, 
housing etc. In the process of discussion we should 
link this to: local community/youth/womens organ
Isations and discuss ~hy they have affiliated to 
UDF. 

• The MSC and local !~sues. Discuss why UDF and local 
organisations have taken up the MSC. 

• Once again this should be short and brief 
• Signing of.forms: 

At this point forms can be signed ~Y those attending 
the meeting. Plans can also be made for people to 
tak~ forms to get them signed at ~hool, work, 
sports organisations they may belong to etc. 
Write down who takes forms and how many. You may 
need to follow them up. 

• Planning for the future: 
•. 

- announce meetings of MSC comni,ttees 
local organisations 
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- ask if anyone else would like' to host a house 
meeting 

- ask if the house meeting would like to meet again. 

Follow up: 
After the meeting, we should evaluate the meeting with 
the chairperson/host, Discuss how It was run, who showed 
interest, how to follow up Individuals, another meeting 
etc. During the meeting, we should take notes and report 
back to the signature committee and I or local organ
isation. After a week or. so return and collect the 
forms· if they are not returned. 
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.• Our most important defence weapon Is discipline. 

t 
We must conduct ourselves In a proper manner. We must 
not allow ourselves to be.provoked either by polic~ 
or people that have different views. Our discipline 
will ensure our survival, and prevent any potential 
disruptions. . 

• lie must locate a lawyer within our area that Is 
willing to come to our aid in tim~s of crisis. He 
must be available to assist when an activist Is 
harrassed cr detained. IH s phone no. or address 
~st ba llklde- a,va-1-1-.lbte. U Ula la,~ ls oot a-va-Uab-le, 

_contact local organisation<: or the ·.UDF office. 

• Report any Incidents of harrassment etc. to local 
leadership and regional executive. 

• lie need to keep our publicity material (posters etc.) 
and signed declarations in a safe place that cannot 
be easily found out. This Is to prorect our hard 
work so that It is not taken away or destroyed 
If any item is removeJ by the police, demand a receipt. 

• You have the right to defend yourself against an 
assault by any person. You may only use such force 
as Is necessary, to ward off the dange~ against you. 
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• 

If you are assaulted, you can lay a charge at the nearest 
'pollee station. Try and obtain full details of the 
person who assaulted you • 

If you·have to see a docto~. obtain a certificate 
from him. 

• If a policeman assaults you, take the number down, If 
you do not know his name. 

3[l 
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EVALUATING 
CAMPAIGN 

THE 

. . 

ENTIRE 

To get the ~ost gain from the Million Signature 
Campaign, we neeu to evaluate and a~sess our actions 
all the time. Each person shOuld do this and siglclture 
committees should have regular ~valuations. Evaluation 
must be honest and constructive - "tell no lies, claim 
no ~asy vlctorl_es" (Cabral). 

In evaluating our progress, we need to look at both 
the successes and the problems. These should be 
measured. against the short term alms of the particular 
action or time-period, as well as the more long-term 
aims of the campaign as a whole. 

At the end of the Signature Campaign, we need to 
have a workshop to make an in-depth evaluaqon of 
the entire programme. This ls essential t'f we are 
not to lose the gains we have made. And it is also 
assent-W --!-f we. -w.mt-te--~ fo.Fw.al'(}. • lwr -wGf'k- ·_ 

shop could start this evaluation with concrete ques
tions about the campaign. Here are some sug~estions: 

1) How organised were we? How well did our Signature 
Cor.vnittee work? Did we do all the things.lie 
planned on our schedule? 

2) What problems did we experience In collecting? 
3) What did we learn as we collected'slgnatures? 

4) What did we learn as we collected signatures? 

5) What were the most common responses from the 
people? . 

6) What did they see as d priority? 
7) Old they know about Uef? 
8' Old they know about the Constitution and 

·.,ornhof Bi II s? 

.· 
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9) Old they know about local organisations that 
they could join? 

10) What did they think about UOF, the government's 
plans, and their local organisations? 

II) What we think of their views? 
12) What can we do to follow up our contacts with 

the people? 
13) What skills ~ave we learnt In the ca~palgn? 

After answering these concrete questions, your evaluation 
might move on to more general dlscussl~n. 

Do we remember the alms ·and objectives of· the campaign 
at this stage? Can people at the workshop recall 
them? Here they are: 

• to collect one mllllo~ signatures, 
• to show the popularity of the _UDF and Its 

demand for a non-racial democratic South Africa, 
• to show the people's rejection of the Constitution 

4110 the ~nllof B-1 us . 
• to contribute towards building democratic people's 

organisations. 

Your meeting could take each of these alms and discuss 
it In detail. 

Further questions are: 
• Was anything else achieved that Is not listed 

In the alms and objectives? 
• What should. UDF do with the signatures now? 
• What are the needs of the struggle at present? 
• How can UDF respond? 
• If we have "~ade history" with the campaign, 

then where do we- the Signature Committee -
go now? 

4 

·-·---..--------._.--... 

40 
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Jhere. are various phases_ to. t_!l_e HSC. 

s~ of these are: 

All of this has to be drawn Into a systemdtlc campaign 
khlch unfolds step by step. We need to ld~~tlfy each 
step and draw up a schedule for ·the campaign. The 
-schedule lit lt heip ttS to tJtldeM tand and- IN an the ~e 
~amp a lgn. 

A schedule must take Into account the organisational 
side and the •going for numbers• side of the campaign. 
It must also pay attention to publicity, educational 
and practical-organisational parts of the campaign. 

• Publicity: the schedule should try to predict 
when dlfferent.klnds of publicity will be needed. 

• Education: we must not forget to back up our 
campaign with e~ucatlng our collectors as well as those 
approached .to sign. 

• Practical- organisation: money Is needed for 
much of the campaign, and this ;nust be organised. Tlie 
same goes for venues and transport. Holding the 
~lgnature COIIIDittee together with regular meetings, etc 

:.~:' · also part of all this. 
i 

41 
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·Your schedule Is best drawn up In tenns of general 
steps. After this you can apply It to a year-planner 
calendar, giving It precise dates. It Is Important 
to plan the schedule remembering the resources at 
hand - people, venues, money, time, transport etc. 

42 .. -. 

\lEEK I I \lEEK 2 I WEEK 3 \lEEK 4 \lEEK 5 \lEEK 6 ~ . 

..... 
Yo~ can fill In what tasks should be done at what stage, and who will be 
re.sponslble for doing them, for example, you might want workshops In the 
first and fourth weeks - fill them In on t.he planner, as well as where they will 
will be held, who will organise them and so on • 

.. 

Published by the United Democratic Front, Khotso House 
42 De Villiers Street, Johannesburg, Tel: 29-1916/7 ' 
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MEETING THE CHALLENGJ 
~. • •• ,q', ~-_~:,!·· ... ~,:- .- •:-·-~·,, ;?!· .... ~:-;· :\.'"~. -~ . . .... -.~:-~ ... v-~~-·c- -····· ---1-"':!. 

"We say: No to the new constitution· \' ...- But our commitment must be '-.·'~-F:•i1.~'' '~-r~)::r 
because it will entrench apartheid ' ongoing. Signing against apartheid . . \! -~- ·,r_::<_:;: 
and white domination. No to tha · should be the start of a process in .. ·· ' ~-~•'~ ;_ •. ·. ·.\'"~ 
Koomhof Jaws which will ·deprive which we; as students, involve our-;~-~/ • .... ' ··.~~.~ · 
mora Sid mora African peOple of selves in changing South Africa. · .::. ·: :: ··,. ·. ·•: 
their birthright. YES to the United We · do this ·by ~ involving ·'>,;: • ,"•:· ·· 
Democratic Front (UDF) , and ourselves in the work of the UDF, •. . '-• ·' ,·.~~. 
give it our full support in iu efforts by working in the NUSAS .'Organ- -"-' .... __ " ,·:. 
to unite our people in their fight isations on campus. It .is 'tl\rough ·•·• ·.<1H., .. 
against the constitution and Koor- ongoing involvement in our erg- · · · · ·::. ·.·,. ·. 
nhof Bills." UDF Declaration anisations that we as students 

In recent weeks thousands of 
students on campuses around the 

- country have endorsed • these 
sentiments with their signatures. The 
The launching of the UDF Million 
Signature Campaign on campuses by' 
NUSAS has given students an opp
ortunity to express their rejectibn 
of Apartheid and support for ttie 
UDF's aims of a united, non-racial 
S.A.' where democracy, justice and 
peace prevail. 

can meet the challenge of change •. 
; ~ ~ 1 ...... ~ 

.. -' ,. -· .,.,.. ~:-

In light of the NUSAS the~ · 
STUDENTS MEETING THE 
Cf-!ALLENGE OF : .CHANGE.- r;· 

the U DF Signature campaign rep
resents a· particularly imp()riant · · · 
event. In this pamphlet we aim io 
examine the importance of the UDF 
for students and their involvement in · 
changing South Africa. , 

JANUARY 23, 1983 
Dr Alan Bo...ak calls for the formation of a United Democratic Front to bring 
together organisations to fight the government's 'new deal' 
Regional UDF's formed in Natal, Transvaal and Western Cape. 

••:.t.·-·· 
AUGUST 20, 1983. 
More than 2 000 delegat&l from more than 400 organisations converge at 
Rockland Civic Centra In Mitchells Plain, Cape Town to form the United 
Democratic Front and adopt its declaration. That evening a further 12 000 
people attended a packed mass rally to mark the launching of the UDF. 
Rally addressed by newly elected UDF president Archie Gumede and Patron 
Dr Alan Boesak who tells the crowd: 

" We are doing what we are doing not because we are white or black, we 
are doing what we are doing because it is right." 

UDF hailed 8s the most significant political development in South Africa for 
more than 20 yean, causing great excitement all over the country. 

SEPTEMBER 1983. 
The UDF conducts a successful boycott campaign against Management 
tnmmittea eiM:tinn.l_ Thtt l!'!nmmittAAI. Arlit A fnrm nf ::arurthtai~ ll'V"al A11f'hnrif'v 

concarts. The common messa 
. able unless it was rlecided on I 
• All over the country UDF 

community council election: 
rejection of the "new deal" a 

• Government attempts to stl 
removals and resettlement d 
in BCition against removals 
destruction of Crossroads sc 
planned incorporation of l 
reaffirms the demand for a si1 

• PW Bothe steps up the wooi 
public meeting in Durban. I 
affiliate, draws 8 000 peopl 
of gQvemment attempts to 
support for the U D F were de 

DECEMBER 17,18,1983. 
UDF holds second national C< 

600 O"Jlln isations rep resented 
....... :-- ___ -.......:: ... __ .o,.! __ -- -• ~ 
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1. No to Constitutional Proposal! 
... · . · , ·~ ·. _:;....-". ~ .·p·; \~ · .... \..·~ ...... ~ ... -;. ... ·f' "':I 

In recent weeb thousands of ·• Separate vot~rs rolls, ~parate pari- .. -. streamlininq the p 
students on our campuses have put · iaments, separate schools, separate · • most Africans can 
their names to the UOF Signature .communities and separate "home- in the economi· 
Campaign fonns. They have joined · lands" are all entrenched in the j.-.. ·'homelands". They 
more than 100 000 South Africans new constitution.· pass arrests, incn 

who have already "mllda their mark • Coloureds and Indian~ are given 
8 

and ·economic· dis 
against apartheid." Many thousands South Africans.· 
more, both on and off campus, will vote for a parliament whose leglis- We reject the "1 

sign over the coming weeks a UOF lative powers are ultimately mean- Constitutional . Pr 
strives to reach its target of 1 mill- ingless aQainst the combined Koornhof Bills becau: 

weight of the white chamber (the ion signatures. 
By signing we record a loud NO 

to apartheid in the form of the new 
constitution and Koornhof Bills. We 
record a loud YES to the UDF in 
its qu~ for a non-racial democratic 
South Africa. 

The NUSAS theme, "Students 
Meeting the Challenge of Change", 
urges all students to involve ourselves 
in the process of changing our 
troubled country. The enthusiastic 
response to the UDF signatures 
campaign on campus has shown that 
as white students we are prepared to 

ratio, remember, is 4 whites to 2 down apartheid. 
coloureds, to 1 Indian). the NP It sows divisio 

- It entrenche_s ratt 

dominated President's Council and country's peop 
the extensive powers of the Exec- between black 
utive State President. In return for Coloured, 1 ndian 
this. "vote" P.W. Botha has infonn- those with passes 
ed them that they can expect to be ~ .,·. out ... 
conscripted into the SADF. _It does not address 

• Africans have been systematically 
excluded from any participation in 
government by the new constitut· 
ion. African exclusion has not been 
because of oversight, nor is it a 
temporary problem which can later 

al problems of 
"new deal" is a red 
and more intense 
country. 

, The final reason 1 
proposals and the bill 
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_ 3. Particip. 
: ~ ' ....... ··: :·~. -~ .~· ::..·,;;. -~ ~-: ... _ .. -~ 

~ U[}={]. ~~ [5) [5). ~'VI~ [5). ~~·-------'-.. . ..;__•· .. To many· of us it might seem str. ------:-:- to think of politics outside of pe 
... ;_.

4
-:..·· ment. I ··- · 

; ~ -·~ :.:....-.·..:.-:.. !~. _ •• : 

itii*¥ 

I 
J 

1 5'-M* 
. ~-: ....... ' 

...... , '.1.: .... ·, •. 

. ·It mav seem even strange 
. think of ordinary people invol• 
themselves in politics. : ... ,:: ~· 

The media often focus exch 
ely on parliament when discus 
"politics'~, . concentratinQ _on 
statements and policies of forrr 

"constituted political parties how 
small they may be. Coverage of 
coming Coloured and Indian e 
ions bares testimony to this. Pol 
is presen~ as being very much 
the polititians". Our role is simp! 
be convinced one way or the ot 
and to cast a vote every 4 years. 
U DF 'cleariy represents a very di· 
ent approach: thousands of ordir 
people ar• involved in politics or 
ongoing basis. 

It is imPortant to under 
why the U DF operates outsidE 
this "conventional" notion 
politics. ., 

F irstiY, there is the realitv 
the majontv of South Africans~ 
been systematically denied acces 
these focrat channels througr 
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• 4. Explaining the slogan r. -7·: j --~- · - .-.. ~ •• , .•. : •.• 

i ......... - Ji . 17'~~- . '·". :' ~-~ .: :_ 

APARTHEID 
UNITES. 

DIVIDES: UD~ The U DF believes in a non-racial 
South Africa,' and believes that all 

. . ., ·: .-.. South Africans, black and white ~: 
Apartheid divides South Africas have a role in building this future.: 
people in many ways. Not only is . This has expanded the possibilities 
the "new deal" inadequatad In, for white ooponents of apartheid to! 
meeting the aspirations of most move outside of the parliamentary 
South Africans, it is actually design- sphere. The new constitutional! 
ed to incraiU8 division amongst us. arrangement . · has reDdereq' 

..... _ : . -\~ ~~-- .. : . ." .- ~ . _ . . ,... pari iamentary oppositon completely 
The UDF ciombats this by bring-. impotent, and now more than ever, 

ing South Africans from all walksof white opponents of apartheid need 
life together giving the lie to apart- effective channels for expressing 
heids divisions. Particularly signific- their commitment. The UDF gives us1 
ant for us is the inclusion of a large the ability to join hands with the\ 
number of democratic whites in ·•· majority of South Africans in reject-' 
the UDF. ing apartheid and building a 

:~:.--~--." · .. :·· .:·· :'._.~_~:~ .. !>~:---_. -~ ?~::-:.~_future._- -~·r.-~>;..._:_.~\7:;-.:_i_,~;~?}Y.~.'t 
"The nature and quality of our . ,.. .': ;.~' :~> .. .,. .~· ... 

struggle for lib11111tion cannot be det- Despite government attempts to 
enninad by the colour of one's skin, portray the UDF as a violent organ is-
but rather by the quality of one's ation, U DF has made abundantly. 
commitment to justice, peace and ·clear their non-11iolent nature. I 
human liberation -·- South Africa UDF has pointed out that it is the 
belongs to all Its people. That Is a government of this country that has 
basic truth that we must cling to taken South Africa on the course of 
now and for the future. This count- violence. It upholds and perpetuates 
ry is our country and it is not safe in the apartheid system and 
the hands 'of people who daspisa intolerant of political oppostion. 
democracy and trample on the rights ~--~ <-'~-.~-. ~, ;~ '· '" · 
of people, whether they be black or ,,. ;.:<'''·'""'"''·' · ~,. ,.-_.; · 
white. , · "The Apartheid govt. can make as 

It's future is not safe in the 
hands i of people - black or white 
who depend on economic axploitet· 
ion and human degradation to build 
their empires ... It's future is not safe 
safe in the hands of people - white or 
black • who saek to secure their 
unjustly acquired privileged 
positions by violant repression of 
the weak, the exploited and the 
needy. It's future is not safe In the 
hands of J::lOple -white or black- who 
put their faith simply in the 
madness of growing militarism. 

So for the sake of our children, 
whether you be white or black, res
sist them whether they be white or 
black ... We are doing what we are 
doing not because we are white or 
black, we are doing what we are 
doing because It Is right." 

-Or Allan Boesak. 

many peace agreements as it likes, 
it can talk to as many leaders of 
other countries that it wants to. Wa 
know that it must be to us and our 
leaders that the Apartheid govt. talks 
There will not be any peace while 
our leaders are jailed and banned 
and exiled.Thera will not be any 
peace while Apartheid rules our land. 
In the end P W Botha must make 
peace with the people of South 
Africa." Dr Allan Boesak 

The UDF has called for a repres
entative national convention of all 
South Africa's leaders as a first step 
towards peace in our country. This 
convention, which must include 
those leaders currently imprisioned, 
those in exile and those banned, 
would be the beginning of the dism
antling of apartheid and the building 
-&- --··· -~-~--

S.WhyaSi 
Most South Africans get 
opportunity to make 
helard. 

·The new constitutio 
implemented after less 
percent of the populati 
been consu I ted. Indeed tl 
of "yes" votes in the whi~ 

· erendum last year repre: 
than 10 percent of the po~ 

The UDF believes tha 
itution is legitimate unles: 
Africans have been in 
dr.wing it up. The signatu 
ign presents an oppon 
all South Africans to reco, 
action of the "new deal' 
support of the democratic 
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MEETING THE CHALL.ENGJ 
• • • "~'". >~1'<S.:• •• ·- ~-.:-·.'il! ... ..._ ..... l.. 4 .. { r• .. -~-~·~·""S<··• Ft ........ ~-

"We say: No to the new constitution • But our commitment must oo· ~<;l',i-/'<~, -~ :·". 
because it will entrench apartheid I ongoing. Signing against apartheid ·~ '·r·::·\. ~ \~·:'f 
and white domination. No to the should be the start of a process in ·· '' ·,.,.! •. ; , ,:;;.·_ 
Koomhof laws which will deprive which we, as students, involve our:i;,..' '.. : · ·j -·:· · 
mora .,d mora African peOple of selves in changing South Africa. •1 .· , •.• : ~~ . 

their birthright. YES to the United We do this by involving ··;.;' . '' "i ~~ 
Democratic Front (UDF) , and ourselves in the work of the UDF,I,i•;_:·~:o:;i':~·'"':,:·.':·:J 
give it our full support in its efforts by working in the NUSAS :Organ-;;'· ..,._: -- ~: : MAl 

YOURJ 
A GAlt 
MAR:! 

to unite our people in their fight isations on campus. It is ··ttlrough·., • .:; 
against the constitution and Koor- ongoing involvement in ·our org- • 
nhof Bills." UDF Declaration anisations that we as students 

In recent weeks thousands of 
can meet the challenge of change.•c· ·:;. 

-r: · ;: ·. · · .. · ~.t:~::~r:~:..~-:~ .• 
students on campuses around the 
country have endorsed · these 
sentiments with their signatures. The 
The launching of the UDF Million 
Signature Campaign on campuses by 
NUSAS has given students an opp
ortunity to express their rejectibn 
of Apartheid and support for the 
UDF's aims of a united, non-racial 
S.A.' where democracy. justice and 

. peace prevail. 

. -·· .• ·:_, t"'~·· .... ~?·"·~,_~ ..... :-'. ~.·:~:"\.-

1 n. light of th~ ''N USAS ;h~m~ .:;:'-· .• 
STUDENTS MEETING THE 
CHALLENGE ''OF CHANGE._:"~~·,·;~r: 
the UDF Signature campaign rep- ,,,,.. 
resents a· particularly' 'imparUini'J·,;. ~ 
event. In this pamphlet W. aim io · 
examine the importance of the UDF 
for students and their involvement in ·:r·;_ .. 
changing South Africa. · ... , ..... ,· . 

JANUARY 23, 1983 ... ,, 
Dr Alan Boesak calls for the formation of a .United Democratic Front to bring 
together organisations to fight the government's 'new deal' 
Regional UDF's formed in Natal, Transvaal and Western Cape. 

. ~ .. ·· .. 'f"·>·:..,._._ 
AUGUST 20, 1983. ·:;: 
More than 2 000 delegates from more than 400 organisations converge at 
Rockland Civic Centre in Mitchells Plain, Cape Town to form the United 
Democratic Front and adopt its declaration. That evening a further 12 000 
people attended a packed mass rally to mark the launching of the UDF. 
Rally addressed by newly elected UDF president Archie Gumede and Patron 
Dr Alan Boesak who tells the crowd: 

" We are doing what we are doing not because we are white or black, we 
are doing what we are doing because it is right." 

UDF hailed as the most significant political development in South Africa for 
more than 20 years, causing great excitement all over the country. 

SEPTEMBER 1983. 
The UDF conducts • successful boycott campaign aqainst Management 

-.r- .... 

concerts. The common messa1 
ot::le unless It was necided on b 

• All aver the country UDF 
community council elections 
rejection of the "new deal" ar 

.• Government attempts to ste 
removals and reoettlament dr 
in action against removals a 
destruction of Crossroads sqo 
planned incorporation of L. 
reaffirms the demand for a sin 

• PW Botha steps up the wooir 
public meeting in Durban. lr 
affilia111, draws 8 000 people 
of government attempts to 1 

suppott for the UDF were dor 

DECEMBER 17,18,1983. 
UDF holds second national co 
600 oraaniutinnc ranrAC.ani'l:u.f 
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1. No to. Constitutional· Proposals 
·. . .... ':·. :~· .., • • ~-. --. _...,,.,- ... ~"'· • .. ..,.._? .-" ·~·-1.,_ "-;-. ;·;':,;,'·'i- -·~ . ,... ' . ... 

In recent weeks thousands of • Separate voters rolls, separate pari- streamlininQ the pn 
students on our campuses have put - · iaments, separate schools, separate most Africans can b 
their names to the UOF Signature communities and separate "home- in the economic; 
Campaign forms. They have joined lands" are all entrenched ·in the ·;. 'homelands". They a 

t 

more than 100 000 South Africans new constitution.'. ·.,, . pass arrests, incre; 
who have already "made their mark ·· "=-. • • ·- _-:.;.·:. ·~. ~~. .;,: and economic diset 
against apartheid." Many thousands · • Coloureds and .Indians are gillen a South Africans.· 
more both on and off campus will vote for a parliament whose leglis- We reject the "n, 
sign ~ver the coming weeki as 'uoF !ative powe~ are ultimately mean- Constitutional Pro 
strives to reach its target of 1 mill- lnQ.Iess aQamst . the combined Koornhof Bills becauSE 
ion signatures. · weJght of the whJte chamber (the - It entrenches rathe 

By signing we record a loud NO ratio, remember, is 4 whites to 2 down apartheid. 
to apartheid in the form of the new coloureds, to~ l· Indian)· the NP It sows division 
constitution and Koornhof Bills. We dominated President's Council and country's peoplE 
record a loud YES to the UDF in the extensive powers of the Exec-· between black 
its que::t for a non-racial democratic utive State President. 1 n return for Coloured, Indian 
South Africa: this. "vote" P.W. Botha has infonn- those with passes a1 

The NUSAS theme, "Students ·• ed them that they can expect to be out .. ;. 
Meeting the Challenge of Change", conscripted into the SAOF. . -It does not address t 
urges all students to involve ourselves • Africans have been systematically al problems of , 
in the process of changing our excluded from any participation in "new deal" is a recip· 
troubled country. The enthusiastic government by the new constitut- and more intense c 
response to the UOF signatures ion.African exclusion has not been country. 
campaign on campus has shown that because of oversight, nor is it a The final reason fc 
as white students we are prepared to temporaiy problem which can later proposals and the bills 
meet the challenges, ushering in an: be remedied. The "independant by which they were d 
..,. ....... ;+;,.., ,.,,. ... ,. .. ~ ..... .,. .,. ... .-~,., ..... ""i ..... ,......... homelands" are still the basis of ceived on the drawino 
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. ~· P.articip~ 
:JiLJlrc::=;nfR\ . fR\n\\ /7nfR\rc:::;@ -~·· To many af us it might seemstran lJlJlf;UJd; Jd;u W uJd;l!;;~_____;_. ..:........;__, ·:e~"k of politics outsideofparli• 

za &9&MA •. 
,;_. .;!'- ... 

-~~;;"'f;_,~ 

I 
UNITED <- , •• 

1 

DEMOCRN I c~~·-. 
:,._; -~ . . . . ~ .... 

.:-~ ~ 
, It mat. seem even stranger 

..think of ordinary people involvir 
themselves }n politics" 

··!'">;:;..;:<:, 
The media often focus exclusi 

ely on parliament when discussi1 
"politics", concentratinq . on tl 
statements and policies of formal 

·' constituteq political Parties howev• 
small they 1 may be. Coverage of t1 
coming Cqloured and Indian elec 
ions bares testimony to this. Politi 
is presented as being very much "f, 
the politicians". Our role is simply : 
be convinced one way or the othe 
and to cas~ a vote every 4 years. Tl 
UDF cleari:Y reprasents a very diffe 
ent approach; thousands of ordinal 
people are ,involved in politics on ' 
ongoing ba$is. 

It is imoortant to underst< 
why the UDF operates outside 
this "corjventional" notion 
politics. 

Firstly; there is the realitv th• 
the majoriw of South Africans hil\ 
been systematically denied access 1 
these formal channels throughOl 
our history. Black South Africa1 
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4. Explaining the slogan 
· f ~- _,. -~->:~-~-'· --·~---- · ,; ~~---:,:-~:"·~}~_~::.:-f't:Jtr- -: 

APARTHEID DIVIDES: UDF. The UDF,,believes in a non-racial 
UNITES. -- • South Africa,. and believes that all 

._ 'c-· -,, South Africans, black and white .
1 Apartheid divides South Atricas have a role in building this future.• 

people in many ways. Not only is . 'This has expanded the possibilities 
the "n- deal" inedequated in. for white opponents of apartheid toj 
meeting the aspirations of most move outside of the parliamentary: 
South Africans, It Is actually desian- sphere. _ The new constitutional\ 
ed to increase division amongst ua. arrangement :. :•r has rendereq: 
"'· -~.-. ...;: .. -_ :;.-~,:.-·_..," .: __ ,_ '-parliamentary oPPOsiton completely 
-. 'Th~ UDF ·a:;mbats this by bring<: impotent. and now more than ever, 
ing South Africans from all walksof white opponents of apartheid need 
life together giving the lie to apart- effective channels for expressing 
he ids divisions. Particularly signific- their commitment. The U D F gives USj · 
ant for us is the inclusion of a large ' the ability to join hands with the; 
number of democratic whites in_.·' majority of South Africans in reject-' 
the UDF. _ .. _ __ , ing aP.a~h~i.d. ~n~- b~~l~ing __ a new; 

::.--: :-·~:;,=rp: -~-..:··,.:;.-~~-~:·::-:--" •· ::.:-. ... ~t~:.·-~tuture:-': ... ·.;;'00;~-r~~ .;~~~~il:A.~--.. -. .. 
i · "Th& natura and quality of our ... 

11
: -~"'=', ---~- ~- ": ~ ;~~ -~·..t .... u. ~~, •· 

struggle for liberation cannot be det· :. . . Despite government attempts to 
ermined by the colour of one's skin, ·· portray the UDF as a violent organis-
but rather by the quality of one's ation, U OF has made abundantly. 
commitment to justice, peace end clear their non-violent nature. I 
human liberation -- South Africa ' UDF has pointed out that it is the 
belongs to all Its people. That Is • government of this country that has 
basic truth that we must cling to taken South Africa on the course of 
now and for the future. Thia count· violence. It upholds and perpetuates 
ry is our country end It is not safe in the apartheid system and is 
the hands "of people who despise intolerant of political oppostion. 
democracy and trample on the rights ,

5 
: .. _,,.,_:;;,,.,.; :,-:.~.:t ~;'" ; ·d:.:·. ,. 

of people, whether they be black_ or ,• .':;..-;:-.·.:-:--,::,~ --".--~c:. 
white. ,.. ·,. • 

.•:.1-

It's future is not safe in the 
hands i of people • black or white 
who depend on economic exploitat· 
ion and human degradation to build 
their empires ... It' a future Is not safe 
safe in the handa of people · white or 
black • who seek to secure their 
unjustly acquired privileged 
positions by violent repression of 
the weak, the exploited and the 
needy. It's future is not safe In the 
hands of p:ople -white or black. who 
put their feith simply In the 
madness of growing militarism. 

So for the sake of our children, 
whether you be white or black, res
sist them whether they be white or 
black •. We are doing what we are 
doing not because we ara white or 
black, we ara doing what we are 
doing because It Is right." 

.Or Allan Boesak. 

"The Apartheid govt. can make as 
many peace agreements es it likes, 
it can 131k to as many leaders of 
other countries that it wants to. We 
know that it must be to us and our 
leaders that the Apartheid govt. talks 
There will not be any peace while 
our leaders are jailed and banned 
and exiled.There will not be any 
peace while Apartheid rules our land. 
In the end P W Botha must make 
peace with the people of South 
Africa." Dr Allan Boesak 

The UDF has called for a repres
entative national convention of all 
South Africa's leaders as a first step 
towards peace in our country. This 
convention, which must include 
those leaders currently imprisioned, 
those in exile and those banned, 
would be the beginning of the dism
antling of apartheid and the building 

Hare, Dr. Boesak makes hi 
over South Africa look on. 

5.WhyaS 
Most South Africans ge 
opportunity to make 
hltard. 

·The new constituti 
implemented after les 
percent of the popula 
b&en consulted. Indeed 
of "yes" votes in the whi 
e«endum last year reprt 
tryan 10 percent of the pc 

The UDF believes th 
itution is legitimate unle 
Africans have been i1 
dnawing it up. The signat 
igp presents an oppor 
a~l South Africans to recc 
e¢tion of the "new deal 
support of the democrati• 
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Helen Joseph addresses a crowd of over 10 000 at the national launching of the 

"We represent organisations deeply 
rooted in the struggle for justice. I 
believe that we could be standing at 
the birth of what could become the 
greatest and most significant people's 
movement in more than a quarter of 
a century." Dr Allan Boesak. 

The national launch of the UDF closed 
"':'ith _13. 0~0 peep!: s~an~g-to. r~eat 

What is the UDF? 

It is a broad alliance of ovet 400 orga· 
nisations, which have come together to 
campaign against the new Cl!lnstitution 
and Koomhof Bills. All these organ
isations have signed the UDF declara· 

. tion which embodies the following 
principles: · 

g~ 

p~ 
to ; 
that 
thrC 
0..£!:_ 
tuti' 
bee< 
en 4 

n'o· 
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Why should the _ 
constitutional proposals 
be rejected ? 
Some people have argued that the new 
constitulional proposals arc "a llcp in 
the right direction"· a rdonnist move 
which, because of the inclusion or 
Coloureds and Indians, is at lust an 
improvement on the present system 
of govcrnmcnL llow~cr, when we 
examine the proposals, it becomes 
clear that the purpose they rully 
serve is to entrench undemocratic 
and authoritarian white minority 
rule. Coloureds and Indians arc only 
invited to p;utidpalc on the following 
non-negotiable terms: 

Not only are Africans enajrely 
excluded, but the new constitution is 
premised on their permanent exclu
sion and on lhe ineversability or the 
Banlustan system. 

• . The cornerstones of apartheid will 
no longer simply be laws, which can 
theoretically be chansed, but will be 
entrenched in the constitution; in 
particular-

Even at the level of parliamentary opp· 
osition, the new constitution repre
sents a marked regression. Under the 
old co11stitution lhe PFP has .played a 
role in challenging Nationalist Party 
propaganda, ex posinc locally and 
internationally, the harshness of 
apartheid, and has atten1pted to have 
limited concessions incorporated 
inlo legislation. 

Now, under the new system, even this 
restricted role will Call away. Almost 
all legi.sJation will be conceived in the 
Cabinet Committees which will be 
a,>pointed by the President. 

Debate within the three parliaments 
will be of even less value, and have 
less effect on legislation than the 
present parHamcnlacy process. 

The ri&ht of challenging l:abinet Minis
ters, and ~hereby gaining publicity, 
wHI fall away as Cabinet Ministers no 
longer need to come from Parliament. 
In short, more than ever before, the 

the Group Arras Ac;t government will be able to railroad 
om p~ ~ati<>A,-A<ot---- nws through parliat=nt bdrind • 

inOux control and pass laws facade of concensus decision-making. 

Under the guise of 'power-sharing', 
the new constitution strengthens while 
domination by nuimaining ethnic 
division. The key decision making 
bodies are divided on the basis of 
4 whites: 2 Coloureds: 1 Indian, so 
that white control is ensured. 

The way is opened for one party 
domination and effective dictatonhiv 
by the State l'rc-sidcnt, who will come 
from the ruling white party. 

The PfP has, over the past n•onlh, 
frequently called on the government 
to take the new constitutional propo
sals "back to the drawing board", But 
what is needed is nol to go back to 
the same drawing board, but lo form
ulate an entirely new drawing board, 
with all South Africa's people partici
pating in the process of deciding on 
our future. 

What abou 
At face value, the African majority arc 
aimply Jdt out of this entire process. 
But lhis it far from the case, and in 
fact one of the rationales for trying to 
draw Coloured~ and Indians in on 
some levels of sovernmcnt. for trying 
to give Coloure-ds and Indiana aomc 
sense of having a stake in the tyllem, 
ia in order to 11rengthen the laager 
against the ''threat" of black majority 
rule, and to wreck the growina unity 
between all those at prennt auffering 
under apartheid laws. 

While the new constitution has stolen 
the limelight. a ranac of measures have 
been introduced which make it clear 
that a parallel thrust of the stale's 
overall strategy is to li&hten up the eff
ectiveness of all those mechanisms dt.:l
igned to control the African popula-

Political chc 
outside par 
Many white South Africans under· 
stand politics purely in terms of pari· 
ia.mentary politics, they sec parliamcnl 
as the prime polilical forum in the 
country, and therefore chanae as nee· 
cssarily coming from there. WhethcJ 
they support or oppose the sovern· 
ment's new initiatives, they accept the 

-process Oy Wliich the proposals liavc 
been formulated. This howcvet 
means accepting that an unreprescnt· 
ativc minority can legislate for the 
majority of South Africana. 

for the majority of South Africans, 
who are excluded from the parliamen 
tary process, this view of politics is J 

very narrow one. While the Nats car 
close the doors of parliament to blad 
South Africans and exclude them frorr 
decialon mak.ing, they cannot preven1 
black South Africans from uniting ~ 
a major political force in South Africa 

lime and time again, the majority o: 
South Africans have shown througl 
their united actions, tl1at they ca• 
t;hange the course of South Africa': 
history. Their actionl have politica 
effects that the Nats cannot obscun 
throug~ parliamentary debate or hid4 
through any constitutional sleight o 
hand. 

The driving force for change in Sou tl 
Africa i• not coming from parliament 
but from outside of it and it is to thi 
area of politics that we must look 

Rejection of the current parliament'! 
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Through m< 
campus org: 
July Festiv; 
together to 
show their , 

: pects of the 
-<1 . ~--· ...................................... .... I .. 

What can students do? 
As power becomes increasingly centra
lised and white minority rule is en- ' 
trenched, it is vitally im_portant that 
all students play an active role in 
reJectmg these proposils. They can om 
provide a solution to South Africa's 
problems, and will inevitably only 
lead to increased conflict and suffer· 

~ 
UDF has been called "the most sig-

contributes to the streng-th of the UDF 
if we actively build opposition to the 
new constitution on our campuses. 

So what can we do? 

* Educate ourselves about the nature 
and the implications of this for our 
country and our future. 

* Speak to our parents, relatives and 
____ ,_:_: __ ~L- !--1!--•!-- .. 
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